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out by the  revision of salaries  which meant increased expenditure of 216 lakhs of
rupees at the end of that year.
The witness agreed with the suggestion that the province had been able to
make both ends meet by increasing taxation on stamps and registration and by
levying an amusement tax, but they were now coming to the time when, there might
be a slight deficit. Expenditure had been -restricted on nation-building departments
owing to this stringency.
Comparing the figures of expenditure from public funds over primary and
secondary education in different provinces it was found that per million of popula-
tion, Bengal spent 1.3 lakhs of rupees, Madras 3.4 lakhs, Bombay 9.6 lakhs, United
Provinces 2,8 lakhs, the Punjab 4.4 lakh?, Burma 3.6 lakhs, Bihar and Orissa 1.4
lakhs, Central Provinces 3.1 lakhs and Assam 2.2 lakhs.
Lord Burnham pointed out that overhead charges in this estimate in different
provinces were spread over larger or smaller areas according to the sizes of different
provinces.
Sir John remarked with surprise that the average monthly salary of a primary
school teacher in Bengal which, excluding Burma, had perhaps the highest percentage
of literacy in British India, was only Bs. 10.
Coming to actual figures the witness said Bengal spent on education
98 lakhs lakhs of rupees in 1919-20, 108 lakhs in 1921 "and, according to
the budget figures, 140 lakhs in 1927-28, Turning to revenue it was noticed
that in 1921-22" land revenue brought 302 lakhs of rupees, excise 183 lakhs, and
registration 25 lakhs respectively thus making a, total revenue of 895 lakhs of
rupees whereas the budget estimates for 1928-29 showed that revenue
would bring 322 lakhs of rupees, excise 229 lakhs, stamps 356 lakhs, forests 35
lakhs and registration 41 lakhs respectively, thus making a total revenue of 1,094
lakhs of rupees.
Sir John was evidently surprised to note that one-fifth of the total revenue of
the province was drawn from judicial stamps. The witness stated that the revenue
from excise was not likely to expand, but on the other hand has been on the
decline, except for a small recovery last year.
Out of a total area of 77,000 square miles of land in the province 60?000 square
miles was permanently settled, The remaining area was either rent free, or comprised
of Government estates. The annual growth of revenue from Government estates
was estimated at Us. 2,50,000.
The witness could not give the figures of the percentage of land held rent free.
He had no figures which could show how much difference it made in land revenue
to the Benga] Government because land was under Permanent Settlement* But it
wases&mated that the total loss was less than one crore of rupees.
The witness could not give off-hand a contrast of the figures of the   value of land
at present as compared with its value at the time of the Permanent   Settlement,  but
could be made to get figures comparing the amount of local cess paid  with
of rent realised from actual cultivators of land.
examined by Sir John Simon Mr, Cassels said  that  the  one  anna per
e eess imposed now was done under the Cess Act of 1880.
®*    : APParaatiy the view taken is that while the Permanent  Settlement in
of zK&in&ts is sacrosanct, there is no objection to the imposition of a cess,
. Gassets : Yes.	^
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i?ut th?s °^s has not keen Devised for about 40 years now.
^fS ^^^,^ {i TO&&ot so.   The  amount   of  cess  realised
ruled itself in that period.
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E^   tfrf   d f^e ^J1?1 ^tivators of  land,  though they   made a
# irf« ftfl??   contnbute anything towards   provincial  revenues
If £ «„     1 ^ anBYer to tke ^esfcion whether it would  be
oi^Af^S    ^ Pe°§le to incor^-to and to realise it.
cpMBtoon of meome-tex and super-tax the  witness  pleaded for a
fco the province.   They had been  unfair-
revenue as all elastic heads were  retained by
collected at ports and not at inland
&x the only consideration should
where the revenue was actually
any remission of income-tax since "" ~~
<&«tioned by Sir John Simon admitted  that the intermedi-

